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SPORTS

fifihflfis
comments

By E!) PERRY
. (Sports Editor’s note: This isthe first in a series of articles tobe written by guest writers for theTucnmcnn. Ed Perry is a studenthere at State, and is a member ofthe sports publicity staff of the col-lege.) _A great deal of water has passedunder the figurative bridge and alot of things have happened in theState College athletic departmentsince Doc Newton and his staiffirst opened gridiron drills lastSeptember. Come ’to think of it,some of them are worth talkingabout. W

I bet you all can remember lastSeptember when our football teamlicked the stuffings out of David-son. The weather was just fine,and everytime you turned around,5- there was Andy Pavlovsky follow-ing his blockers through the Da-vvidson line, for another first down.'Remember what a nice showingthe boys made against such power-ful teams as Alabama, Detroit.Carnegie Tech and Duke, on top ofbeating Wake Forest and TheCitadel?We wound up the football sea-son with three wins and sevenlosses, plus a tie game with Fur-man. for the second time in two
”8'" Red TerrorsSince we are turning back thepages of time, let's turn over afew more and see how much wecan recollect about the basketballteam. You are bound to remem-ber that team, and I guess that alot more of that water in the firstparagraph will flow under thebridge before most of us forgetthat outfit.Doc Sermon had just six men touse—the famed "Six Iron Men.”Do you remember the time theyplayed Clemson's Southern Con-ference champs here? . . . that wasbefore the Tigers won the title. . . .we swamped them 54-37. Off-hand, I think the Red Terrorswere the most popular team atthe basketball tournament. De-spite the loss of Jim Rennie, theTerrors whipped Duke and TheCitadel. GrapplersI can remember how HermanHickman used to sit down thereon the ringside and coach thewrestlers. . . . I bet he was wish-
them.Doc Serm n is to be congratu-lated on the fine track team heturned out. . . . Mickey Thompsonis some runner, believe me.Coach Doak had bad luck. . . helost Smith, Kearns and Holshouser.So‘ you see why Duke and WakeForest beat us.But all of that is history new,and we look forward to next yearoptimistically. . . and I wouldn'tbe afraid to' bet my single shirtthat State will show them a thingor two next year.It's been a swell year, and may-be I'll see you from this nooknext year.

—At—
FINE'S Men’s Shop
A Large Selection of
POLO SHIRTS

,All Colors at

$1.00
Cor. Hal-gen Fayetteville

their original price.

1-3 ofi

$3.50

82.00 Jayson Pajam

ing he could get into the ring with

SUIT'S...

Good Styles—Suitable for
year ’round wear

SHOES
Crosby Square Shoes

Values to $6.50, Now—

PAJAMAS

Now .............................
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Clash In Softball,

Volleyball, Tennis

Horseshoes A r e To
Be Free of Horses;
Teachers Expected to
Display Flashy Aeri-
al Attack in Softball

By “ACE" xnocnmu.
“Better than a burlesque, cra-zier than a comedy." is the way amember of the faculty describedtoday's athletic events celebratingthe First Annual Faculty-StudentDay.Athletic activities will com-mence exactly at 2:30, whengames in horse-shoe pitching, vol-leyball and tennis get under way.The faculty's gallant offer to pitchtheir horse-shoes with the horsesattached so as to give the studentsmore of a chance, was graciouslydeclined.“I've been pitching so much bullin the classrooms that horse-shoespresent no problem to me," de-clared a professor.Grimshaw HotThe man who will bear the bur-den of the equine event will beGrimy Grimshaw, who plays abang-up game at the quarterbackpost. “Grimy” is an elusive manin the open field, and one hard tobottle up. Ably assisting him willbe Dean Cloyd, who is a power-house on the oifense and a towerof strength on the defense. Cloydis also a three-gaited player. Hepitches. tosses, and shoots thehorse-shoes.The instructors’ softball outfitwill be seriously weakened by theloss of Dean Romeo, who wascaught breaking training late yes-terday afternoon. Romeo wasfound surreptitiously downing aCoca-Cola in back of Boon-Iseley's.Nahikiar SafeThe short-centerfield positionwas clinched by “Slugger” Nahi-kian, who had this to say: “Bythe Law of Permutations and Com-binations, aided by the Gas Law,I found that the mathematical pos-sibilities of a ball being hit to myposition were very slight."The softball event will start at3:15 on Freshman Field, and ifenough of the contestants arephysically able to play until 4:30,WPTF will make a brave attemptto broadcast the mad proceedings.The students have agreed to letthe faculty, or as they are betterknown, “The Ten Old Men,” batfirst, because they feel that theteachers should have at least onechance at hat.The fact that Dean Cloyd andPresident Graham will umpire thesoftball game is no indication thatthe game is “fixed."After the athletics. there will bea lawn party on Riddlck Field,beginning at 5:00 o'clock.
Donates TrophyEddie Hough, manager of theWake Theatre and an ardentState College supporter, willaward the “Wake Theatre Cup"to the winner of the currentFirst Ali-Campus Golf Tourna-ment. which reaches the semi-final stage next week.

HUNEYCUTT, Inc.

CLLECE CLOSING SALE
From now until the end of school will be bargain days at Huneycutfs. We have

a store filled with high styled, high quality merchandise and we must dispose of
it before the summer months. You will find many items selling as low as 50% of

COME IN EARLY WHILE THE SIZES AND SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE

$4.50 Bush
.. $1.65

“COLLEGE COURT"

Regular $2.00 and $2.50
Shirts, Now—

1 Group Shirts. 31.00

T I E S "

3 for ......65::ff:.............. :1am
35c Wash Ties, 5 for $1.00

SPORTSWEAR

$5.00 Play Suits. Now"...........83.50
1 Group Sportshirts, 50c

HUNEYCUTI', Inc.
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Ends In 3-3 lie
Game Goes Into Extra Pe-
riod as Fresh and Sophs
Fight on Muddy Field.
Last Saturday afternoon, on 1911Field, the traditional freshman-sophomore pushball contest cameto a muddy end with a three-alldeadlock. This was the first timein the history of the contest thatit had ended in a tie.
In the pouring rain, 43 sopho-mores, led by their class presi-dent, Dody Furr. bunched theirpower to get two tallies in thefirst quarter, and another early inthe second period. The sopho-mores started with a rush and leftthe freshmen bewildered and try-ing to push the ball over by mainstrength. They caught on later,though, and ran over three pointsof their own. An extra period wasplayed, but neither team was ableto score again.100 FreshmenThe freshmen, led by class presi-dent Jack Huckabee, turned out160 strong. They started the gameby all getting behind the ball andpushing it. They soon were shownthat it took half of their men tohold the sophomores while therest of them pushed the ball. So.with no conference. about forty ofthem rushed behind the sophs topull them 01!. Accordingly, theball was soon pushed across thegoal with only about ten fresh infront or under it. After this theylearned that it was a haif—and-haifproposition, and used this knowl-edge, along with reserve powerfrom the sidelines, to net themthree points to tie the contest up.The regular game ended atthree—all. The rules state that anextra period of five minutes is tobe played if the regulation gameends in a tie. There was muchtugging and straining, but thescore remained knotted at threeand three. The fresh were at thefive-yard line when the extra‘perl-od ended. Another period couldhave been played ‘at the mutualconsent of both teams, but the 43sophomores had taken all theycould handle for the afternoon.

OBatting Averages
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SHIRTS

$1.65

Coats, Now............$3.00
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The Tecflnician

OUCH! GET OFF MY TOE

The wet weather of last week-end did nothing to dampen the en-thusiastic spirits of the freshmen and sophomores who took part inthe pushball contest.

Pi Kappa Alpha's well-roundedtrack and field team ran away withProf. Miller’s annual fraternity di-division of the State College intra-mural games Tuesday in the col-lege's new track stadium.
The Pikas piled up 371/; points.In second place‘ was Alpha GammaRho with 131/, points. Sigma PhiEpsilon trailed by a point and Al-pha Kappa Phi by another for thirdand fourth honors. Other teamscores: Pi Kappa Phi, 10; SigmaNu, 51/3; Delta Sigma Phi. 3. andKappa Sigma, 1.
With Little Artie Rooney of foot-ball fame scoring 15 points as theresult of victories in the broadJump, shot put and discus throw,Second Floor of Seventh Dormitorycopped first honors in Prof. JohnnyMiller's annual intramural trackand field championships. dormitorydivision, at State College Wednes-day. First South was second with23.Fraternity summary:
lOO-yard dash———Honeycutt. JAKP;Walker, PKA; Hill. PKA; Paschal,SPE. Time, 10.7.
60-yard low hurdles — Gibbs,PKPhi; Matson, DS; Smart, PKA;Huckabee. PKA. Time, 7.8.
Mile—Lashley, PKA: Shimer,AGR; Robbins, SN; Morris, KS.Time, 5:21.440-yard relay—PKA (Hill, Wal-ker, Smart, Harris); AKP (An-drews, Owens, Drye, Honeycutt);SPE (Burnham. Brooks, Lane,Paschal); PKPhi (Gibbs. Wilson.Loughlin, Jones). Time, 48.6.High jump—Peels. SPE; Mason,AGR: Messersmith. SN. all tied forfirst; Huckabee, PKA, Harris, PKA,and Honeycutt, AKP, all tied forfourth. Height. 5 feet, 7 inches.Discus—Harris, PKA; Huckabee.PKA; York, AGR: Paschal, SPE.Distance, 105 feet, 11 inches.Shot—York, AGR; Marsh. SPE;

lied Cross Awards
Students Diplomas

Life-Saving Course Was
Given in State College Pool
Nineteen certificates were issuedWednesday. April'17. to thosewho completed the Red CrossAquatic Instructors Course.The preliminary training phaseof this course started March 30with 42 enrolled. C. C. Stott.chairman. Life Saving. WakeCounty Red Cross, John W. Hunt-er. and Gene Small gave this in-struction.Mr. Charles A. Mix, life savingfield representative, completed thecourse with 15 hours instructionMay 8-12. A very valuable phaseof the new course was the showingof the latest films on heating.canoeing, life saving and watersafety. swimming, diving. and ofthe Aquatic Schools. One of thelatest pieces of rescue equipmentused was the surfboard. Artificialrespiration can be given to victimsbefore reaching shore with theuse of the surf board.The following State College stu-dents received certificates: GeneSmall, C. B. Lasher. J. Carl Hig-gins. Jr., Sam Hayworth, DavidBennett Henderson, and C. J.Ellen.This course was made possibleby the Wake County chapter. ofthe American Red Cross and Mr.J. F. Miller, director of physicaleducation, N. C. State College.

Intramurals
[nu-aural awards will hepress-todatthefresh-e-as-s-blynext'lhnrsday.Allss~

—Photo, courtesy. TM Raleigh Times

By BILL GIBBONS
Harris, PKA: Woodruff. AKP. Dis«tance, 40 feet, 111/; inches. ,Broad jump — Waldin, PKA;Gibbs, PKPhi; R. Roak. PKA;White, SPE. Distance, 19 feet. 10%inches.Dormitory summary:lOO-yard dash—Smith, 3rd 1911:Hamnett, 3rd 7th; Phillips. lstSouth; Kirkland. 3rd 7th. Time.10.7.60-yard low hurdles—Hamnett.3rd 7th: Stewart. 1st South; Felt,
Mile—Smith, 3rd 1911; Morrison.3rd 1911; Sides. 1st South; Robin-son, 2nd 7th. Time. 5:17.440-yard relay—let South (Stew-art, Nixon, Frisby. Phillips); 2nd7th (Gregory. Shronek. McDaniel.Felt); 3rd 7th (McIntosh, Kirk-land. Hamnett, Pittman): 3rd1911 (Fritz, Adcock. White, Smith).Time, 49.5.High jump—Angelo, 3rd 7th, andLumpkin. 4th. tied for first; Tur-ner. 2nd 7th, Miller, 2nd 7th. andSides. 1st South. tied for 3rd.Height, 5 feet. inches.12-pound shot—Rooney. 2nd 7th;Thompson, 2nd 7th: Barr. lstSouth; Johnson, 3rd 1911. Distance,45 feet. 91/; inches.Discus—Rooney, 2nd 7th: Phil—lips, lst South; Kirkland. 3rd 7th;Barr, 1st South. Distance. 115 feet.10 inches.Broad jump—Rooney, 2nd 7th;Smith. 3rd 1911; Lumpkin. 4th;Morton. 4th. Distance, 19 feet, 9inches.

Congratulations!
To Tony Di Yeso. who wastapped into Gold Chain lastnight, go our heartiest congratu-lations. 'Tony. who plays half-back onthe varsity footde team andis president of the MonogramClub, is one of the best likedmen on the campus. because ofhis unfailing good humor andfriendliness.No better choice could havebeen made.
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LOOK so HAPPY?
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Techs Cet Win

2nd 7th; Frisby, lst South. Time.8 seconds. was five and lost nine.

Over Catawba ‘

In Season’sla
State Closes Baseball
Season With 6-3 Win;
Honeycutt Stars for
the Techs
State College's ball club woundup its 1939 season last Friday after.noon in what proved to be one ofthe most thrilling games of theyear for the Techs.Adolph Honeycutt rose andshone when, in the ninth inningwith the score 8-7, one out and menon second and third. he caught ahard-hit fiy in deep centerfield andthrew out a man at home plate tobreak up the ball game.State bunched its scoring in threeinnings, the third, fourth and fifth.They knocked two Indian pitchersout of the box. The third Catawbapitcher. Even ‘Shelton, limited theTechs to two hits, and struck outeight men. -Harris Leads BattersCatawba outhlt State 12-10. buttheir six errors proved costly tothem. Leading State batters wereCader Harris. with 3 for 5. a den-ble and tw0 singles; Bill Hoyle,with 3 for 5. and T. E. Hendrinwith 2 for 4. Pitcher Shelton hita four-base hit in the fifth stanza.Graduation will take Wicker,Green, Peatross, Hoyle, Honeycutt.Hendrin and Bruinooge. Some con-solation can be found in the returnof Harris. Brown. Winstead, Kauf-man, Morrison, Grifllth, Fehiey, Car-ter, Holshouser. Ritter and Broy-hill.Although the list is not complete,Manager “Duck” Parsons places thenumber of monogram winners asabout fifteen.The 1939 edition of the Techs
Lost: Duke (3 games). WakeForest (2 games), Catawba (1game). Carolina (1 game), David-son (1 game). W. L. (1 game).Won: V. P. I...V. M. 1.. Carolina,W. M., Catawba.Rained out: Cornell, Wake For-est, Davidson.

Conference Meet
At Chapel Hill.

State Enters Team in An-
nual Event; Thompson Ex-
pected To Star.
Eleven men will represent Statetoday and tomorrow at the Southern Conference track meet to beheld at Chapel Hill.The preliminaries take placeat 3 o’clock. and the finals tomor-row at the same time.Mickey Thompson. State's ver-satile athlete is the man who willbe counted on to do most of thescoring. Mickey is entered in fiveevents.The men and the events they areentered in are as follows:220-yard d a s h —Thompson.Roberts; 440-yard dash—Thomp-son and Roberts; 880-yard dash——Lovelace; one mile—VanJohnson; two mile—Cal Ross;high - jump Joslin; shobput—Stroup; javelin — Peters; p olevault — Hanil': b r o a (1 jump—Thompson.
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Forestry Seniors ,
Beatllontana

Traveling Students Get 13-6
Win Over Grizzlies in Cali-
fornia.

(Special to The Tech“)
Scotia. Calif., May 14.—~State Col-lege's touring forestry seniors beatthe touring forestry seniors of theUniversity of Montana 13-0 last Sat-urday in a game played at Scotia,California.The State College boys camethrough with timely hits and smartbase running to upset the Montanaboys' ideas of how slow Southam-ers are.State's pep and spirit completelytook the Montana boys 01! theirfeet. Reed and Lyons were the'Pack's battery. with Shelly pitch-ing the last inning.Bill Beasley and Ed Smith ledState’s attack, with four hits eachfor four trips t‘the bat. Lyons col-lected three bingles in three timesup.‘ Wright. Rupp and Plummer field-ed well and kept the Westernersfrom scoring on several occasions.
Diamond CaptainAt a meeting of the baseballteam last Wednesday. CallerHarris, first baseman from Ells-abeth City was chosen to lead __the 1940 team.Harris succeeds Bob Wicker,third baseman from Sanford.

START NOW!
Make your evenings more
enjoyable . . . more com-
fortable . . . and a lot
cooler.
Step Out in a New

Dinner

Coat
From The VOGUE

sea:

“Splurge” in a Nifty
Complete

DRESS SUIT

"$24-35
Tuxedos..$17.50 up
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COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

College Court

PALACE
Again Today and Saturday

Richard Greene-Basil RathboneWendy Barrie in ,"Hound of Baskereillel"Plus Comedy-Cartoon—News
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

Walter Pidgeon—Virginia Brucein “SOCIETY LAWYER"
Beginning Wednesday“HOTEL IMPERIAL”I

AdultsIle
Today and Saturday
BARTON MACMNEBEVERLY ROBERTS in“I WAS A OONVICT"

Plus Comedy, Cartoon, News
Wednesday and Thursday
RUTH CHATTERTON in“THE RAT”

Coming—“THE LADY AND THE MOB"

AMBASSADOR
Again Today-Saturday

Alice Faye-Tyrone Power
‘ Al Jolson.. in ..

“Rose of Washington
Square”Plus Cartoon and News

Sunday and Monday
BOB BURNS
Gladys George.. in ..

“I’M FROM MISSOURI”
Beginning Tuesday

. “UNION PACIFIC”with
Joel McCrea

Barbara Stanwyck
Akim Tarnlroll

Robt. Preston

STATE “if.” - .

Gamma Sigma Epsilon Will
Initiate New Members at
Early Date
Nineteen outstanding students at

State College have Just received
bids to the State College chapter of
Gamma Sigma Epsilon, national
honorary chemical fraternity.
Gamma Sigma Epsilon wasfounded at Davidson College in1919, and at the present time thereare 14 active chapters in collegesand universities throughout thecountry. The object of the frater-nity is to increase interest andscholarship. in chemistry, to pro-mote friendship and chemical work.Invitations were extended to G. S.Achorn, W. E. Cline, W. P. Eagle,J. T. Ferguson, E. G. Hollowell,Edward Izmarian, D. B. Mattox,James McGinnis, H. D. Means, B. S.Pace, C. N. Sinback, M. L. Siesin-ger, C. H. Smith, E. E. Stansbury,Nathaniel Statson, R. L. Tatum,E. R. Todd, A. B. Webster, Jr., andAvery Williams.An initiation ceremony will fol-low acceptance of the invitations.

CAPITOL
Today and Saturday
BOB BAKER in"PRAIRIE JUSTICE"Plus Serial and Cartoon
Sunday Only

“MOTO‘S LAST WARNING"
Monday and Tuesday
NELSON EDDYJEANETTE MacDONALDin “SWEETEEARTS” '

WAKE Theatre. Friday“SERVICE DELUXE"with Constance BennettVincent Price—Charles Buggies
Saturday“BROTHER RAT"withPriscilla Lane—Wayne Morris

Sunday—Monday-Tuesday“TEE DUKE of WEST POINT"with Louis HaywoodTorn Brownqloan Fontaine
WednesdayCLARK GABLE—MYRNA LOY.. in .. '“TOO HOT TO HANDLE"
Thursday“SPRING MADNESS"with Maureen O'SullivanLew Ayres-Burgees Meredith

BOCOCK-STROUD co.
Exclusive Dealers for

Keystone Penn. Tennis Balls
A DE LUXE PRODUCT

For Limited Time................. ...............$1.10 for a can of 3
Swim Trunks—Tennis Rackets

Softball Equipment
“Raleigh’s Sports Headquarters”

lllese Office Accessories Save

lime, Work and Money
Globe-Wernicke office accessories keep oflice rou-
tine operating smoothly, in-
crease efficiency, save time
and money, and enable
people to accomplish
more work with less
effort.

“ACCESSO”

To Mark Faculty-Student Day
(Continued from page 1)Bobby Breen in “Let’s Sing Again,"and will be accompanied by twoshorts.As a grand climax to the day’sfestivities, a Faculty-Student dancewill be presented tonight in BrinkThompson Gymnasium, with musicby Key Scales and his orchestra.The dance will begin at 8:30 andlast until 11 o'clock, and admis-sion will be free to all members ofthe faculty and student body.Outstanding event of the dancewill be a waltz contest for mem-bers of the faculty, followed by a

KODAK r

The Technician
"jitterbeg” contest for the studentbody. Both contests are open toall members of the respectivegroups, and awards will be madefor the winners in each event.Prior to intermission membersof the committees responsible forFacultyStudent Day preparationswill be featured in a unique figure,which will terminate in‘ a huge cir-cle in the center of the dance floor.All classes will be dismissed at 1o'clock for the remainder of theday, in order that all students maytake part in the celebration. How-ever, in case of rain. all events willbe called oi! except the luncheonand dance. and classes will con-tinue on their regular schedule.

DE LUXE PANEL-ART PRINTS'
Latest in Camera Equipment

Wm. DANIEL’S CAMERA SHOP
“Raleigh's Photographic Headquarters"

22 WEST HABGETT STREET PHONE 2818

STOP BAGGAGHTIS!*
* Technical name for “Baggagebother when vacation heed."

I:IIn

Use thiseasy,economical RAILWAY Brass:cure — pre-tesred by thousands of carefree colle-gians: (1) Pack everythingtrunks, boxes and bags carefully into your. (2) Lock, strap andlabel 'em deftly. (3) Phone or drop by theRAILWAY Exrasss office and tell them whento call and when to deliver. THAT'S ALL! YourbaggageIs practically home. Charges include pick-up and deliveryIn all cities andprinci towns. And you can send everythiug''express collect"—at low rates.when your holiday baggage'is ready,just phone RAILWAY EXPRESS to call.You can then board your train without a care in the world! .
rose—A Century efSmite—1.8.

City Ofiee: 224 S. Harrington Sta—Phone 59Transfer Olice: 221 8. Harrington Sta—Phone ll

See the RAILWAY EXPRESS Exhibits at the New York World'5 Fairand the San Francisco Go!den Gate international Exposition. _

lmceralniellen
S. R. Miiihouse and H. H. Thomaswere initiated into Keramos at thefraternity's annual banquet heldWednesday night. Keramos is aprofessiOnal ceramic engineering

PRICE

fraternity recognising echelsrshipand character.The banquet was held in honorOf General Edward Orton. firstceramic engineer and ilrst honor-ary member of the State Collegechapter. Dr. A. l". Grooves-Walker,a former student of General Ortonat Ohio State College. was the prin-cipal speaker of the evening. Hespoke on the scientific field of ce-

nm 19,inert, ,
55

rolls engineering—-that hd uOpened up by General Orton.“Modern students should be im-buedwiththeideelofservinghr.manity in lite after college.Wof having compiling a fortune astheir chief objective." Dr. Grooves-Wsiker stated.Several senior members of Ko-ramos made farewell speeches atthe banquet.

For All Used. Textbooks That HaveBeen Officially
Adopted for Next Fall

O

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE IN TRADE
_03_

Wholesale Cash Price for Other Texts Not on List
0

See List Posted at the

Students Supply Store
“ON THE CAMPUS”

JOIN THE MARCH TO

Chcsterfie1d

for REPRESHING Mummss
for BEi'l'Ell TASTE

for MORE PLEASING AROMA

For the things they want in a cigarette, millions of smokers
all over the country are turniBg to Chesterfields. There’s more

I

real smoking pleasure in Chesterfield’s right combination of
cigarette tobaccos than in anyother cigarette youever smoked.

Whenyouh’ythemyou’llknowwhy Chesterfields
satisfi legions of smokers from coast to coast ‘33“W

WOOD DESK TRAYS
Wide hand openings on all foursidesandbottommabeitveryeesyto handle papers in "Access” wooddesk trays. Thereis no seruteh-ing or fumbling. no digging forpapers,notorn, wilder-crumpledpapers. no lost motion or wastedtime.Availahlg in letter and I'd sis.in quartered oak, genuine walnutor mahogany and imitation wal-nutormahoganyfinbhu.

EVERYDAY FILES
Everydayillaarelnndy.in-expensive Availableiuelev-stunt-MW.”ofmouth.dayeofwe&.etst—.we...alsowlt.hmetalindutabs haviu removable”Standard else 10"xll"; ladelse lO'xli". Brown cloth cov-ers. tan tsgboerd leaves. withcloth index tabs.
STEEL WASTE BASKETS

‘l‘lseeeanrective. sturdy steelwushbelhehmmadeofsteeiw‘ldrwddedjointaandbehedenamelflniah. Choieeoftwosiau,eeehwifllorwithouths.
Eonudedeornerehavemhberproteeflughm—cswflehpmventtorndd’hhuandmdhnhn—aiidingdrm-oubohorl-s...nosharpcornersinside...eesyto.keoclan. layhehadinavnrlebdm

1'sWMlhlmulw Luise Dr-
Peerlesseafllindextrayeareavailahlewlthorwithouthingedcoverefortxi".dxd'andwcards. Truserelo"bep—also!uruhhedld'deepwithooeersouly. Steelfollowerheuytooperate.andnun-hiudlng.
Iany mammograms-M's.”ahohehadformeesdrm

Capital Printing Company
“The House of Quality Printing”

m'.I-I‘$&. mice.

CHESTERFIELDS ARE

MILDER...THEY.TASTE BETTER
MI’ll-III. ‘


